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1. Executive summary 
This report sets out the technical risk reduction and field development approach for a large-scale carbon 
capture and storage (CCS) initiative in the Surat Basin. It outlines the residual technical risks and 
uncertainties which drive the appraisal needs for the ‘high-graded’ sites. An appraisal plan and high-level 
cost estimate has been developed as part of this report. The cost estimate of $74 million (for the full 
technical programme) is considered to be very conservative and is designed with a high level of confidence 
“not to exceed”. However, it does not include costs related to other recommend action themes (Garnett et al. 
2019d) 
The University of Queensland Surat Deep Aquifer Appraisal Project (UQ-SDAAP) aimed to establish whether 
or not material carbon abatement was feasible using carbon capture and storage in southern Queensland. 
Such abatement would involve capture and purification of CO2 from an existing, modern fossil fuel, power 
plant (post-combustion); then transport of the CO2 to suitable low risk sites; then injection and secure storage 
of CO2 in a deep geological formation.  
The research established that a material (ca. 13 Mtpa for 30 plus years) scheme is likely to be feasible in the 
remote, parts of the Surat Basin at depths of greater than 2.3km. The study does not develop a final “full” 
deployment proposal, but does underpins a strong case for investing in the next stage of site-specific 
appraisal process (Garnett 2019a) as well as regulator and community engagement (Robertson & Garnett 
2018; and Garnett et al. 2019d). The most expensive aspect of this would include detailed, focussed and 
extensive technical, sub-surface appraisal work. 
The required field work is extensive but requires no new technology. A period of 3-4 years is estimated to 
complete it. In essence, more seismic data are needed first to confirm the lowest risk sites for subsequent 
appraisal well drilling i.e. to avoid the risk of drilling in the “wrong place”. Once it has been established that 
the site(s) are not in the vicinity of faults, a detailed two well program is proposed per site. The first well will 
be drilled vertically to a depth some 40m below the Blocky Sands Reservoir (BSR) and will acquire an 
extensive coring, fluid and wireline logging data set for the whole geological column. It will be completed for 
water testing. The second well, offset a nominal 20-50m away from the first, will also drill vertically to depth 
just above the Ultimate Seal (US). This will be used for a vertical interference test and for later aquifer 
monitoring. The deeper well will then be used for an extended well (production) test to test the far-field 
continuity of the BSR. The duration and hence cost of this program is highly dependent on the quality of the 
geology encountered. If the ‘Low’ case reservoir is encountered (Rodger et al. 2019f), then costs will 
increase. 
To avoid waste and minimise the number of penetrations in the Ultimate Seal and Transition Zone, appraisal 
drilling activities and data must be, to the extent possible, where the final sites are ‘expected’ to be. As such 
this plan has been developed for the locations identified by UQ-SDAAP as the most likely final site/s, on the 
basis of current data and understanding. A study into screening for high-grade, lowest containment risk sites 
is outlined in more detail in Wolhuter et al. 2019a. 
Three areas where notional injection sites might be placed have been identified. The expectation 
development concept is that just three, remote, injection well pads would be required, though only two may 
be required if the reservoir is found to be higher permeability than expected.  . 
Community risk tolerance and trust (in both the industry and regulator) are thought to be low and the appetite 
for regulatory/political exposure is also thought to be low. The strategic location of the injection sites will be 
of upmost importance to the success of such an initiative as will be the ability to show a comprehensive and 
detailed understanding of all relevant technical and environmental matters. 
The communities in the region have recently experienced: 
• Very large scale, rapid coal seam gas (CSG) developments 
• Groundwater dependence & current drought 
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• Underground coal gasification (LINC) experiences 
It is essential that all appraisal work going forward can demonstrably and convincingly be shown to minimise 
risk, minimise footprint, minimise negative groundwater impact and lead to a material environmental gain (in 
this case material carbon abatement).  
The sole purpose of undertaking a full CCS project would be to achieve material climate mitigation. 
Therefore, any activities, risks and disturbances which do not inform and enable to this are not supportable 
and may decrease the chances of development. In this report it is assumed that a suitably qualified and 
resourced operator/proponent has the appropriate systems, process, skills, licences and permits to 
undertake the appraisal program. 
1.1 Purpose of technical site appraisal 
1. To polarise uncertainties i.e. to either reduce risk or quickly to confirm that a development is not feasible. 
2. To frame and support larger, future, “full deployment” investment decisions and regulatory decisions 
relating to impact assessment, engineering, licensing and financing 
3. To identify whether or not features are present which would significantly change the probability that 
development at a certain scale is feasible (i.e. secure, sustained injection rate) 
4. To provide key data with which to refine field development concepts and impact assessments 
5. To inform the dependency between scale and the chance of feasibility – and hence: 
• improved assessment of likelihood or confidence level vs various sustained rates 
• improved assessment of the likelihood vs. levels unit technical costs (UTCs) of secure, sustained 
injection 
6. To identify further data gaps which might be required prior to technically-ready investment decision in 
site development 
1.2 The main geotechnical uncertainties, properties and features 
Considerable advances have been made in geological understanding of the main notional injection target 
locations, within the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir (Garnett et al. 2019d). This BSR play may be made up of 
two main contemporaneous depo-centres with potentially differing provenances and diagenesis (the north 
and south zones). The lowest containment risk sites have been identified in the southernmost depo-centre, 
much of the key information on BSR and Transition Zone parameters come from the northern region (e.g. 
APLNG’s Managed Aquifer Recharge and CTSCo’s West Wandoan-1) 
Across the notional injection locations, UQ-SDAAP has identified two main types of geological uncertainties 
which need to be reduced i.e. (1) stratigraphic; and, (2) structural.  
The three highest-graded sites share a common stratigraphic risk. This means that data from any one would 
inform the other. Uncertainties in reservoir and seal properties arise from extrapolation and generally 
increase in depth and with distance from well control. Stratigraphic data from the deeper, more remote sites 
would reduce uncertainty the most. There is more uncertainty on seal/transition properties in the 
southernmost of the three sites.  
A well-only based appraisal program in one site location could address (only) the stratigraphic uncertainties 
across each of the locations. Drilling one of the two southern sites first would be consistent with the purpose 
of appraisal. However, while stratigraphic data from any site will inform reservoir and seal risk on the other 
sites, structural data (presence or absence of faults) in one site would not inform likelihood of structures in 
the other. Demonstration of risk minimisation requires that sites are demonstrably some distance removed 
from faults. While the high-graded areas are considered to have low chance of major faulting (from structural 
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narratives) seismic data density in these areas is low and ‘demonstration’ of lack of faults is currently not 
possible. Site-specific 2D data would increase confidence in optimal appraisal well siting and would provide 
evidence that significant faults structures were absent. It is considered important to undertake seismic 
survey prior to selecting a drilling location for the proposed 2 well, data acquisition programmes. 
The study has revealed a range of reservoir scenarios. Most reservoir scenarios support the likelihood of 
feasibility. However, the possibility of encountering a reservoir so “low” that it could lead to an unfeasible 
technical solution, cannot be discounted without further drilling. Additionally, it is not possible on current data 
to rule out significant faults in the site areas.  
The three notional injection sites are located within the EPQ-10 permit area with one site in a northern region 
(N1), located approximately 45 km to the north-west of the Moonie oil field and two sites in a southern region 
(S1 and S2), approximately 45km south-west of the Moonie oil field.  
Figure 2 describes the notional injection sites including the N1, S1 & S2 locations. Note that the rectangles 
define a wide area within which a small (probably less than 80m x 80m) well-pads might be located following 
further engagement with land-holders and detailed, site environmental studies. 
1.3 Technical risk register 
The UQ-SDAAP risk register (Honari et al. 2019e), presents the main risks and uncertainties to be 
addressed by the appraisal program. A high level summary of the risk register is presented in Figure 1 
below. 
Figure 1 High level (technical) forward looking risk register. 
 
The main risk (R51) relates to the maturing of site specific measurements assessments. This is a 
compounded risk in that it highlights the importance of a better evidentiary base to underpin any decision to 
deploy (or not). If not addressed, it is scored as highly consequential in the technical, economic, social and 
political domains. It will not be possible to progress other regulatory and community based risks, nor to 
adequately plan for a Hub deployment without this data. It is deemed almost certain that failure to acquire 
the required data would prevent any project being defined adequately. 
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Note that the majority of the “high” (red) risks for the project are non-technical, though they are depending on 
improved assessment of specific sites. They are, generally speaking, related to regulatory pathways and 
community engagement (see Appendix B; and, Honari et al. 2019e). 
With respect to the technical risks, a brief list is included below and more detail is described elsewhere (ibid) 
and Garnett et al. 2019d. 
Table 1 Main technical risks – headlines (Honari et al. 2019e). 
Risk ID Headline 
R3 Containment: pre-existing faults? 
R7 Containment: legacy wells? 
R13 Containment; natural migration out of block? 
R17 Containment: new third party well drilling through injection zones? 
R18 Injectivity: scaling? 
R19 Injectivity: compartmentalisation or baffles (faults & channels)? 
R20 Injectivity: diagenesis drastically reduced permeabilities at depth? 
R21 Injectivity: far-field precipitation? 
R34 Legal & Reg: Far-field pressure increase in third party bores? (or an opportunity, 
linked to R18 to R21) 
R17 Containment: new third party well drilling through injection zones? 
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Figure 2 Location map of the proposed local and regional appraisal activities for notional injection sites 
(N1, S1 & S2) in Surat Basin in Queensland, Australia. 
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1.4 Geological setting and the target reservoir 
The Surat Basin is predominantly located in south-east Queensland, extending across the border into New 
South Wales. It has a total area of ~327, 000 km2. The axis of the basin trends north-south along the Mimosa 
Syncline (Exon 1976; Hoffmann et al. 2009). The Leichardt-Burunga and Moonie-Goondiwindi fault systems 
are two major structural features in the area of interest interpreted as being reactivated incipient basement 
faults (Raza et al. 2009) of the underlying Bowen Basin. The detailed geological analysis can be found in the 
UQ-SDAAP reports (e.g. La Croix et al. 2019a; La Croix et al. 2019b) and in section 4 of the main project 
report (Garnett et al. 2019d). 
Figure 3, shows a summary of the historic and project-specific, stratigraphic nomenclature. With reference to 
that figure, target storage reservoir the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir (BSR) lies between the J10 and TS11 
sequence stratigraphic horizons. This strata has historically been known as the “Precipice Sandstone”; and 
the “Lower Precipice Sandstone”; and the “58 Sand”. The BSR is overlain by a “Transition Zone” (the 
sequence between TS1 and TS3 surfaces). This has been historically described as either the “Upper 
Precipice Sandstone”; or, sometimes the “Lower Evergreen Formation”; which sometimes, in some locations 
has been interpreted to include a “Boxvale Sandstone Member”. The Transition Zone (TZ) provides a 
laterally discontinuous and vertically heterogeneous combination of low-quality reservoir and intraformational 
seal lithologies of generally low permeability. The TZ is modelled to significantly restrict the vertical migration 
of CO2.  It would, however, allow some propagation of formation pressure arising from CO2 injection activities 
in the BSR below. The Transition Zone is overlain by the Ultimate Seal (the strata between TS3 to J30). This 
has historically been defined as either the “Westgrove Ironstone Member”; and/or the “Upper Evergreen 
Formation” (Figure 3). This provides an ultimate top seal to the notional CO2 storage complex. 
Both the Ultimate Seal (US) and intra-formational seals within the TZ are proven to retain hydrocarbons and 
as a whole the TZ-US complex is known to separate regional aquifer gradients. 
Core samples as well as fluid-flow and mechanical properties of the US & TZ are required as is the 
permeability and long range continuity and connectivity of eh BSR. 
                                                     
1 J10 refers to the Jurassic, Base Surat unconformity. TS refers to a ‘transgressive surface’ 
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Figure 3 Summary of the detailed stratigraphic nomenclature used in the UQ-SDAAP project for the 
central Surat Basin. 
  
1.5 Key subsurface risk and uncertainties 
The UQ-SDAAP project has listed over 50 individual risks and opportunities including technical, 
environmental and legal risks related to a notional commercial-scale CCS project in the Surat Basin. 
Opportunities such as enhanced water recovery, greenhouse gas mitigation, regional job creation and so on, 
have also been recorded.  
The project risk register (Honari et al. 2019e) describes the details of individual risks, consisting of risk 
headlines, risk descriptions, risk consequences, risk rating, mitigation actions, risk owner(s) and action 
party(s). The key technical risks are related to containment (faulting and top seal) and injectivity 
(permeability). These are summarised in Table 2 (technical risks), Table 16 (legal and social risks) and Table 
17 (defined opportunities), including an action plan to address each risk during the appraisal activities. 
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Table 2 List of key technical risks identified by the UQ-SDAAP project. 
Risk ID Headline Technical Risk Key actions to address the risk 
R1 
Containment: top 
of the Ultimate 
Seal flow 
Leaks from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir through Transition Zone 
and top of the Ultimate Seal via 
capillary flow into shallow aquifer 
Fault avoidance via new seismic first to 
select areas with lowest risk 
Deeper areas with highest entry pressures 
and lower NTG in Transition Zone and 
Ultimate Seal 
Wireline, special core analysis laboratory 
(SCAL), diagnostic fracture injection test 
(DFIT) 
Monitor pressure above Transition Zone and 
Ultimate Seal during an EWT in the Blocky 
Sandstone Reservoir (and vertical 
interference test by injecting water into 
monitoring wells drilled in Hutton Sandstone) 
R2 
Containment: top 
of the Ultimate 
Seal eroded by 
sand channel 
Leaks from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir through Transition Zone 
and top of the Ultimate Seal where it 
is eroded and down-cut by the 
overlying Hutton Sandstone sand 
channel causing flows into 
shallower aquifer 
As above 
R3 
Containment: pre-
existing faults 
Leaks from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir through Transition Zone 
and top of the Ultimate Seal via 
capillary flow through a pre-existing 
fault into shallow aquifer 
As above 
 
R4 
Containment: 
injection 
operations 
induced faults 
and fractures 
(stress) 
Leakage from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir caused by 
geomechanically induced faults or 
fractures caused by induced 
geomechanical stress differentials 
from injection operations 
Seismic to select deeper areas with 
maximum frac-margin 
Perform extended leak-off teat (XLOT), 
DFIT, SCAL and rock Mechanics tests to 
characterise fracture gradient in all key 
formations in appraisal and stratigraphy 
wells including full wireline and formation 
micro imager (FMI) log 
Using acquired cores and image logs to 
identify frac distribution 
Include thermal conductivity measurements 
in SCAL 
Perform multi-rate dynamic injection test, run 
production logging tool (PLT) along the 
injection zone at different times while 
keeping below frac pressure. 
R5 
Containment: 
injection 
operations 
Leakage from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir caused by 
geomechanically induced faults or 
Seismic to select deeper areas with 
maximum frac-margin and monitor pressure 
and temperature for the monitoring bores in 
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Risk ID Headline Technical Risk Key actions to address the risk 
induced faults 
and fractures 
(temperature) 
fractures caused by combination of 
reduced temperature and induced 
geomechanical stress differentials 
from injection operations 
and around injection sites and near faults. 
Consider to monitor EWT micro-seismicity (if 
modelling confirms applicability) 
SCAL to characterise rock thermal 
properties and changes in frac gradient on 
stress margins 
R6 
Containment: 
extraction or CSG 
operations 
induced faults 
and fractures 
Leakage from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir caused by 
geomechanically induced faults or 
fractures caused by induced 
geomechanical stress differentials 
from CSG extraction operation 
Risk already reduced by distance-weighted 
high-grading 
Select sites well away from extreme and 
differential pressure draw-down (current and 
future CSG operation areas) 
Monitor changes in stress, monitor regional 
micro-seismicity 
R7 
Containment: 
legacy wells 
Leaks from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir through Transition Zone 
and top of Ultimate Seal via 
capillary flow through legacy wells 
into shallow aquifer 
Risk already reduced by distance-weighted 
high-grading 
Select site to avoid legacy wells that might 
have been drilled into the Ultimate Seal 
Drill regional Hutton monitoring bore near 
EWT site to monitor pressure and (later) 
water quality 
R8 
Containment; 
injection wells 
cement 
Leaks from Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir through Transition Zone 
and top of the Ultimate Seal via 
capillary flow through poorly 
cemented and isolated injection 
wells into shallow aquifer 
Complete appraisal well as CO2 compliant 
BSR monitor well (later) 
Drill pressure monitoring bore(s) in Hutton 
close to the appraisal injection wells 
Pressure gauges to be operational 2-3 
months prior to any production or injection to 
set baseline monitoring 
Focus on hole gauge and cement ops – 
cement over aquifers and well into overlying 
shoe. Avoid staged cementing. Cement 
surface casing to surface. Set cement shoe 
in the siltiest section of Evergreen formation 
Select cement type to minimise risk of CO2 
leakage. Monitor/run wireline well integrity 
logs for all wells (e.g. USIT) 
R9 
Containment: 
injection wells 
materials 
Leakage or loss of well integrity 
occurs through corrosion causes 
leak to aquifers or atmosphere 
Drill regional Hutton monitoring bores for 
long term monitoring of water quality and 
pressure in the area 
Use CRA tubing, casing and wellheads 
especially where they expose to CO2 in 
Precipice and Evergreen formations 
R10 
Containment: in-
field facilities 
Leakage from in-field pipelines, 
compressors or wellhead equipment 
to atmosphere 
Field development plan notional engineer 
and EPC contractors to select CRA or 
coated steel as per the standards 
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Risk ID Headline Technical Risk Key actions to address the risk 
R11 
Containment: 
pipeline fugitives 
Leakage from pipeline at booster or 
LBV positions 
FDP: EPC contractors to select correct 
material and monitor metal and H2 content in 
CO2 
R12 
Containment: 
pipeline damage 
Leakage from pipeline caused by 
physical damage or breach 
Field development plan notional engineering 
R13 
Containment: 
natural migration 
out of block 
Physical migration of CO2 under 
injection drive or buoyancy drive 
outside the "tenement" area 
Maximise distance to permit boundary and 
select site with minimum structural dip. 
Monitor pressure vs time and far field plume 
(or absence of plume) to better history 
match migration models  
R15 
Containment: 
extraction "push" 
"pull" migration 
out of block 
Physical migration of CO2 under 
injection drive or buoyancy drive 
plus addition extraction "pull" from 
other users. 
Document site selection rules and scope of 
simultaneous operations or cooperation 
agreements. 
Select site with maximum distance from 
known and likely abstraction points. 
Place pressure monitoring bores to model 
migration out of block 
R16 
Containment: 
migration through 
Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoirs 
"pinch-out" 
Physical migration of CO2 under 
injection drive or buoyancy drive 
outside the "play" area to the west 
(and into third party assets) 
As previous (R15) 
Maximise distance from known or likely 
competing injection points. Prepare legal 
position re consequential losses 
Consider (model) monitoring bore in 
Transition Zone sand west of Blocky 
Sandstone Reservoir pinch out (not for 
appraisal tests and contingent on seismic 
data) 
Monitor impact from and to third party 
operators of injection 
R17 
Containment: new 
third party well 
drilling through 
injection zones 
Third party operator drilling through 
"plume" or inflated zone see 
increased pore pressure and/or pH 
(e.g. O&G well into Permian plays) 
As previous (R15) 
Liaise with regulator on sim-ops conditions. 
Maximise distance from known or likely O&G 
"drill though" areas. Prepare legal position re 
consequential losses. Monitor impact from 
and to third party O&G operators 
R18 Injectivity: scaling 
Predicted injection performance is 
reduced due to near well bore 
scaling. 
Characterise any geochemical reactivity 
through extensive lab test under 
representative fluid T&P conditions, SCAL, 
field test trials 
Select site with minimum scaling risk 
R19 
Injectivity: 
compartment-
alisation or baffles 
(faults & 
channels) 
Predicted injection performance is 
reduced over time due to presence 
of baffles or barriers in the far-field. 
Select site with maximum distance from 
known or likely boundaries or baffles 
Seismic and extended well test: 
Characterise far-field flow structure through 
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Risk ID Headline Technical Risk Key actions to address the risk 
seismic and dynamic fluid 
injection/production tests 
R20 
Injectivity: 
diagenesis 
drastically 
reduced perms at 
depth 
Actual injection performance is low 
due to significant decrease with 
depth, worse than pre-injection 
predictions (there is no deep core 
data available and there is 'some' 
cuttings evidence of deepest 
Precipice being partially cemented). 
Acquire new seismic to map surfaces and 
drill appraisal and stratigraphy well to test 
reservoir quality 
Characterise the area by acquiring core for 
mineralogy, acquire wireline logs, perform 
DFIT/MDT and well test data over intended 
injection zones 
R21 
Injectivity: far-field 
precipitation 
Injection performance is reduced 
over time due to far-field 
precipitation of minerals causing 
pressure build-up 
As previous (R20) 
Characterise far field flow paths (update 
static & dynamic models) Identify fracture 
pressures and fault reactivation pressures 
R22 
Injectivity: loss of 
well availability 
Injection wells require work-over or 
are otherwise impaired or reduced 
in their injection performance 
SCAL to assess risk of borehole stability of 
fines effects 
Well engineering to design well to minimise 
work over and plan for minimum life cycle 
intervention 
R23 
Injectivity: high 
skin  
Injection performance reduced due 
to high completion or formation 
damage skin 
As previous (R22) 
Field test trials with water 
production/injection and CO2 prior to the 
main CO2 injection plan 
R24 
Injectivity: 
managed aquifer 
recharge (MAR) 
pressures cause 
reduction in 
margin 
Injection performance reduced due 
to increase in far-field pore 
pressures from MAR (or similar) 
operations. 
Select site to maximise distance from MAR 
sites. 
Acquire seismic and drill stratigraphy well to 
characterise far-field (keep as pressure 
monitoring bore to monitor far-field pressures 
in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir for early 
signs or issues arising 
R39 
Containment: 
overpressure 
Aquifer contamination and pressure 
increase in area of potential third-
party interest (potential for 
damages) 
SCAL for MICP and brine permeability of 
cores acquired from Transition Zone and 
Ultimate Seal, wireline, vertical interference 
test 
Select deeper areas with lower net to gross 
(NTG) in Transition Zone and the Ultimate 
Seal formations 
Complete appraisal well as LT monitoring 
well at well pad 
R40 
Containment: 
migration of 
saline 
groundwater out 
of tenement 
Displacement of higher salinity 
basin-centre groundwater and 
potentially dissolved metals out of 
tenement 
Consequence of this risk depends on salinity 
– currently not known 
Water sampling during drilling/testing and 
production testing for fluid miscibility 
analysis 
Model displacement area scenarios 
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Risk ID Headline Technical Risk Key actions to address the risk 
R41 
Containment/ 
social: natural or 
CSG etc. CO2 or 
CH4 leak to 
surface 
Risk of shut down or delays if CO2 
or CH4 source unknown.  
Drill local and regional monitoring bores for 
long term quality and pressure monitoring 
Characterise any natural occurrences of 
CO2 or leakage near site 
Avoid CSG production areas 
R42 
Injectivity: pore 
throat blockage 
Blockage of pore throats via clay 
swelling or fines migration 
SCAL. Characterise reservoir clay types, 
reactivity of formations likely in the flow path 
and swelling  
R43 
Focus groups - 
managed aquifer 
recharge 
Potential risk/opportunity to impact 
MAR 
Focus groups to prepare plan and provide 
Legal/social/technical documentations 
R45 
Injectivity: poor 
quality reservoir 
(depositional) 
Poor quality reservoir 
(porosity/permeability, petrophysics) 
As previous item (R20) 
SCAL, wireline logging, extended well tests 
and new seismic data (surfaces, structure)  
R50 
Containment: 
Displaced water 
and Hutton water 
quality 
Pressure in the Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir causes pressure rises in 
Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal. 
Lower quality water (not CO2) is 
displaced from Ultimate Seal into 
the lower Hutton, changing water 
quality therein. Mechanism could 
also be faults, channels/erosion or 
simple pressure through matrix. 
As previous item (R39) 
 
 
R51 
Technical 
maturity for social 
acceptance & 
regulatory 
approvals is 
currently 
inadequate 
Detailed, competent and site 
specific data and tests are required 
to convince many stakeholder 
groups (to address the maturity of 
this risk assessment) 
The key actions are described by the four 
actions referred to in section 5 of the main 
report (Garnet et al. 2019d) – in their 
entirety. 
The appraisal program would create a baseline for pressure monitoring of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir, 
Transition Zone and the Hutton Sandstone aquifer, above the Ultimate Seal, for the life of this project.    
The status of existing monitoring bores and the current injection projects that can have an impact on the 
quality and pressure of the Precipice Sandstone aquifer are discussed in Hayes et al. (2019b). That report 
includes a regional groundwater model that has been constructed in parallel with the FDP’s reservoir 
simulation model that was used to develop the injection profile. The regional groundwater pressure impact 
arising from a large scale injection scheme has been evaluated. Some risks arise if legacy wells in the area 
poorly complete or P&D’d (though the distance from these has been maximised). Opportunities arise in the 
far-field as aquifer pressures would be recharged. 
There is a clear link between technical maturity (the amount of site-specific data and analyses done), 
community confidence and acceptance and regulatory ‘readiness’. In general, these matters are discussed in 
depth in sections 3, 5.3 and 5.4 of the main report (ibid) and in Honari et al 2019e. The non-technical risks 
are also briefly listed in Appendix B. 
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2. UQ-SDAAP appraisal strategies  
The notional sites (Figure 2) were identified based on relevant subsurface parameters, ease of surface 
access, distance from various risks (e.g. existing wells and known fault systems etc.) as well as proximity to 
the power plants that are a source of CO2.  
The development of large-scale CCS has been postulated to target the most modern power plants with >30 
years ongoing operation life (Garnett et al. 2019d; and Gamma Energy Technology 2019). In the case of 
southern Queensland, the supercritical, coal-fired plants of Millmerran (MM), Kogan Creek (KC) and Tarong 
North are consider as candidates around which to develop a “Hub” scenario (ibid). The power plants would 
be converted partially and sequentially in order to minimise interruption supply. Pipeline corridors would be 
designed to follow existing easements where possible, within the constraint of minimising the line-length 
running parallel or sub-parallel to power transmission lines to minimise the total surface footprint and 
potential impacts on build-up areas etc. (e.g. Wolhuter et al. 2019b).  
The sites are high-graded based on the lowest overall containment risk, in high permeability areas, with 
minimum footprint and fewer well pads, using horizontal or highly deviated wells.  
Appraisal activities are designed based on a minimum work requirement from the risk mitigation plan (Honari 
et al. 2019e). The main critical risks identified within the UQ-SDAAP evaluation include: (i) the potential 
presence of significant faults or boundaries (pinch-out) that should be avoided in the optimal selection of final 
injection sites; and (ii) the potential for a significant reduction in reservoir quality (permeability, 
heterogeneity). These need to be better appraised (assessed) in the site appraisal phase of data gathering 
and evaluation.  
Faults and barriers represent potential hazards for an injection project by creating barriers or baffles, which 
could limit the overall storage capacity and cause reservoir pressure to rise in such a way that injection rates 
have to be reduced. Alternatively, they can also create leakage pathways out of the main containment 
complex. The appraisal philosophy behind the choice of injection site is to avoid or maximise distance from 
all mapped faults on seismic and pinch-out of the target reservoir that can provide a leakage path or act as 
barriers. 
Poor reservoir quality (permeability) can impact carbon storage project economics and thus aids in 
determining the most effective development scenarios.  
2.1 Program sequencing 
In all appraisal scenarios, both surface and sub-surface seismic data is required. Much of this data can only 
be acquired by drilling and testing an appraisal well. However, a risk-based priority assessment can 
determine the most appropriate sequence of data acquisition (seismic data acquisition or drilling of the 
appraisal well first).  
The decision comes down to determining whether reservoir quality (kh) or the possibility of faults presents a 
higher risk and downside. This decision can also be impacted by the urgency to reach a Final Investment 
Decision (FID) and finalise deployment design.  
Technically, it would be possible to commence an appraisal drilling and testing program based on current 
seismic data in N1 or S1, rather than wait for new seismic data to be acquired in advance of drilling an 
appraisal well. If a well was drilled that confirms adequate or inadequate permeability, this result will 
equivalently de-risk this attribute for all three (N1, S1 and S2) notional injection sites (Garnett et al. 2019d).  
However, if the appraisal well indicated favourable rock properties, it may still be located in a sub-optimal 
position with respect to subsequently discovered faults, or reservoir pinch-out boundary from the later 
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seismic acquisition program. If this was the case, the appraisal well might usefully be converted into a 
monitoring well with a new injection well being drilled in an optimised location based on the new seismic 
information.  
It is recommended to acquire, new, site-specific 2D seismic data first. 
2.1.1 The “ideal” appraisal sequence and program 
It is considered unlikely that the existing sparse seismic data available at N1, S1 and S2 will lead to an optimal 
(minimum risk) well location selection. The ‘idealised’ appraisal case for any one of the three notional 
injection locations therefore starts with  
[1] Acquisition of a new in-fill 2D seismic grid that will be tied to key wells in the area (section 0). This is 
a data driven program to mitigate key structural uncertainties. The new in-fill 2D seismic acquisition 
has an initial line spacing of ~4km which can be reduced to 2km if early indications of faults are 
found (Gonzalez et al. 2019a).  
[2] After processing and interpretation of the seismic data acquisition program, this will be followed by 
the drilling of appraisal wells. Note that drilling need not wait for the whole seismic program to be 
completed. If early seismic results are favourable, work could commence on drilling the sites covered 
first.  It is also possible that seismic or drilling of the second or third site could be postponed (to 
reduce the pace of appraisal spend), though this prolongs the period of uncertainty for a “Hub” 
development. 
[3] A basic well appraisal program would comprise a pair of wells per site. The ‘main’ well would be 
drilled through the BSR to a depth beneath the base base-Surat unconformity. A second well would 
be drilled to the base of the Hutton Sandstone. 
[4] The two well configuration allows for a vertical interference test (VIT) by applying pressure to one 
and monitoring pressures in the other, with the two completions separated by the Ultimate Seal and 
Transition Zone. The details of VIT design can be found in Section 3.5. The lateral separation of the 
wells will be determined by operational considerations. The detailed configuration can be optimised 
by local area reservoir modelling establishing pressure resolution limits.  
[5] The deeper “main” well will be the site of the majority of core, wireline and downhole test acquisition 
that are related to the main risks and uncertainties (Honari et al. 2019e). This well would also be the 
site of a specifically designed dynamic, production and injection EWT (e.g. draw-down/build-up or 
similar), which investigates a wide radius into the reservoir, preferably to the nearest mapped 
possible baffle or barrier.  
The current analysis of the mid reservoir properties case, together with the selected development 
philosophy, yields the requirement for three injection sites (pads), one in the north (N1) of the high-graded 
area and two in the south (S1 & S2) as shown Figure 2. 
Uncertainty is reservoir quality and in the TZ-US seal complex is greatest in the south of the area. Other 
development risks (related to plant and pipeline routes) are not dependent between the northern and 
southern sites. The Millmerran plant has been engaged with CTSCo in early design for capture plants. 
Bridgeport Energy have expressed an interest in CO2-EOR. Synergies in this area seem best developed 
It is recommended to start appraisal with a 2D seismic survey across one of the two southern sites. 
For the purposes of this document, an appraisal “reference” case programme assumes that the south 
location (S1) would become the first drilling and testing target for appraisal followed by the other two sites N1 
and S2. It would be most operationally and cost efficient if all three could be covered by the initial 2D seismic 
acquisition program.  
The program would start by acquiring the north-south and west-east, 4x4 km 2D seismic data. If the results 
indicate low density or a low risk of significant faulting, then, data density could be increase as it would then 
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be likely that S1 will be selected as the location and the program would focus its efforts on acquiring 
additional seismic data across the area.  
2.2 Reference case program outline 
The proposed appraisal activities can be summarised into four stages where each stage requires successful 
results before progressing to subsequent stages. If the results at any stage are found to be unsuccessful due 
to structural complexity or reservoir quality, a decision to stop or further explore needs to be made by the 
operator and the relevant stakeholders. 
2.2.1 Stage 1 (define the first well location) 
The first steps in stage 1 relates to reprocessing and acquisition of new 2D seismic data.  
Assuming the seismic data show no evidence of faulting within 10-15km, then:- 
 
1. Drill and test the first (BSR) appraisal well at the preferred location to confirm permeability and thickness 
(kh). Ensure a full core across Ultimate Seal, Transition Zone and Blocky Sandstone Reservoir, and 
comprehensive suite of wireline logs, images, geomechanical data and short-term flow tests  
2. Perform quick look laboratory analysis to confirm reservoir/seal quality and the integrity of the Ultimate 
Seal complex 
3. Complete all SCAL and RCA, re-model injection potential and complete water production/injection EWT 
design 
4. If permeability and reservoir quality is confirmed, complete the well for a water production – (re)injection 
test well with downhole pressure gauges and continue to stage 2.  
 
 
Figure 4 illustrates the location of the 2D lines planned for repreocessing in orange and the planned infill new 
2D data. Regional infill is shown in violet, 4x4 km grid in red (dotted lines are infill lines 8x8 km out of the 
injection site) and the 2x2 km infill lines are displayed in blue. 
5. Reprocess2 existing regional 2D seismic lines 
6. Acquire new 2D seismic data3 starting around  S1 area as follows: 
a. Licence all areas for 2D seismic surveys down to a spacing of 2x2 km 
b. Licence/permit additional lines for regional well ties 
c. Commencing with one of the southern sites 
i. Tie regional lines from key wells and existing lines to the new lines  
ii. Commence acquisition of a 4x4 km, N-S, E-W grid which extends ~12km (full fold, full migration, 
FF/FM) from the nominal site centre. In the westerly direction, ensure the FF/FM distance 
extends several km beyond the pinch-out edge.  
iii. Process and interpret the lines as rapidly as possible: 
• If no major faults are seen, in-fill to 2x2 km and select a well location 
• If a major fault is seen, complete the 4x4 km grid and move to the next site 
                                                     
2 Note that significant funds have been included in cost estimates for reprocessing of seismic. This is very conservative. It is considered 
unlikely that all the lines identified can be accessed and usefully reporcessed. 
3 Cost estimates are again very conservative, it has been assumed that all lines are both possible and needed. This is not the most 
likely outcome. 
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Assuming the seismic data show no evidence of faulting within 10-15km, then:- 
 
7. Drill and test4 the first (BSR) appraisal well at the preferred location to confirm permeability and 
thickness (kh). Ensure a full core across Ultimate Seal, Transition Zone and Blocky Sandstone Reservoir, 
and comprehensive suite of wireline logs, images, geomechanical data and short-term flow tests  
8. Perform quick look laboratory analysis5 to confirm reservoir/seal quality and the integrity of the Ultimate 
Seal complex 
9. Complete all SCAL and RCA, re-model injection potential and complete water production/injection EWT 
design 
10. If permeability and reservoir quality is confirmed, complete the well for a water production – (re)injection 
test well with downhole pressure gauges and continue to stage 2.  
 
 
                                                     
4 Cost estimates for drilling and testing are considered to be conservative and not the most likely. They include considerable 
contingency and are based on the “low” reservoir case i.e. longer testing durations. 
5 Cost estimates are conservative for laboratory work. They include provision for “quick look” analysis for operational decision making. 
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Figure 4 Location map of the proposed seismic reprocessing and new 2D data acquisition for N1, S1 & S2 
areas. 
 
 
2.2.2 Stage 2  
1. Drill a dedicated Hutton Sandstone monitoring bore approximately 50-100 m (as close to the appraisal 
well as the pad size allows), away from the first appraisal well with approximate total depth 2000 m TVD. 
The well will be cased to total depth, cemented and perforated across the lower most permeable interval 
of the Hutton Sandstone after running open-hole wireline logs and pressure/permeability testing using 
the dual packer wireline tool such as MDT or RES. The collection of water samples from the Hutton 
Sandstone will be required during the test6. The pressure monitoring bore can set-up baseline monitoring 
before starting production testing of the nearby appraisal well. 
  
2. Extended well testing and interference testing: 
                                                     
6 Costs are included for significant data gathering in this well. This may not be required based on data from the near-by BSR well. 
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a. Perform dynamic production testing in the main appraisal well and monitor pressure in the Hutton 
Sandstone (as mentioned above) by producing water from the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir. Timing 
for each flow test can vary depending on the reservoir permeability and desired radius of 
investigation. Monitor pressure before, during and after the flow test in all wells to investigate 
injection rate, pressure, temperature, water chemistry as well as any indication of potential barriers 
in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and the overlying Hutton Sandstone. 
b. Alternatively7, if the BSR has high permeability, pressure-up and pulse the Hutton well and 
monitoring pressure increases in the BSR. This is more likely to provide a meaningful seal 
conformation test (section 3.5). 
 
2.2.3 Stage 3 (other sites – S2 and N1)  
Appraisal activities in stage 3 are similar to the activities from stage 1 and 2 above. 
The timing of these stages depends on a balance between minimising exposure of at-risk capital versus 
expediency (timing and contracts) of obtaining data in advance of further Hub agreements and partnerships.  
 
2.2.4 Stage 4 (pre-FID, pre-development, more appraisal and monitoring)  
Assuming the site(s) appraisal results in positive outcomes confirming reservoir and seal quality and 
absence of faults, it is anticipated that numerous “far-field” pressure monitoring wells would be required in 
the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and overlying Hutton. However, this would need to be scoped in the context 
of the appraisal results, as well as improved, updated modelling specific to the injection plan. 
It is also likely that significant expenditure and time would be required to undertake baseline assessments for 
an EIS process. Gamma Energy Technology (2019) and Garnett (2019a) have included significant costs for 
these matters in their high level deployment analyses. 
  
                                                     
7 Costs are included to allow for either a VIT from BSR to Hutton and/or vice-versa. 
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3. Details of the proposed activities in the appraisal 
program 
3.1 Seismic program 
3.1.1 Summary of the planned seismic reprocessing 
This section summarises the seismic requirements within appraisal plan 
Table 3 Summary of the planned seismic reprocessing. 
Area Reprocessing lines8 (km) % of the total reprocessed 
North and 
south 
~4000 ~40% north and 60% south 
Location of the planned seismic lines for reprocessing are displayed in Figure 4 and the detailed seismic 
survey data and priority is displayed in Appendix A. 
3.1.2 Summary of the planned seismic acquisition 
Table 4 Summary of the planned seismic acquisition  
Area New lines acquired9 (km) % of the total acquired 
North  
8x8 km grid 
4x4 km grid 
2x2 km grid 
80 
165 
150 
5% 
10% 
9% 
South 
8x8 km grid 
4x4 km grid 
2x2 km grid 
160 
375 
470 
10% 
22% 
28% 
Regional 270 16% 
TOTAL 1670 km 100% 
Location of the planned seismic acquisition by areas and grid fill size is displayed in  
Figure 4. 
3.2 Appraisal well drilling program 
After 2D seismic has been acquired, each site can be appraised by a two-well program, complete with an 
extended well, water production, injection test, and comprising a main appraisal well and a Hutton monitoring 
well. The main wells are expected to reach ~2,500 m TVD into the top of the Moolayember Formation to 
allow for the rat-hole that is required to run wireline logs to base of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir.  
                                                     
8 It is considered unlikely that all the desired reprocessing indicated can be undertaken due to data availability 
9 It is likely that some of these lines cannot be acquired for local reasons. It is also possible, that all the 2km x 2km lines may not be 
needed if faults are detected. 
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It is not considered likely that the appraisal well would be converted to an injection well (either a vertical well 
or plugged-back and side-tracked as a horizontal injector). In the former instance, a vertical well will not likely 
achieve the desired sustained injection rates and will make the well site pattern sub-optimal. In the latter, 
side-track instance, in addition to increasing operational risk, this is not thought conducive to maximising 
confidence in well integrity compared to a new dedicated well which can be optimised with the new appraisal 
data. 
Therefore, the main appraisal well should be completed to allow for conversion to a monitoring well in a full-
scale injection phase. Casing will be run to the total depth and the well will be cemented and perforated in 
the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir as a pressure monitoring bore for the life of the project. See Figure 5 for the 
schematic of the appraisal well. 
Requirements for each of these main data appraisal wells are described below: 
• Drilling, coring and logging: 
• Drill a hole to set a 14” surface conductor to approximately 30m TVD with a subsequent cement job 
• Drill to ~500m TVD (Bungil Formation) 
• Run open-hole supper combo (i.e. calliper, gamma, neutron and high res density) wireline logs 
• Set 9 5/8” surface casing followed by a cement job to the surface 
• Run cement bond logs (sector bond tool and ultrasonic tool) and confirm the cement integrity 
behind the casing 
• Drill to the intermediate section to ~1900m TVD the top of Hutton Sandstone 
• Run open-hole supper combo (i.e. calliper, gamma, neutron and high res density) wireline logs 
• Set the 7” intermediate casing from the surface to total depth followed by the cement job to the 
surface 
• Run cement bond logs (sector bond tool and ultrasonic tool) to confirm the cement integrity behind 
the casing 
• Coring from the top of Hutton Sandstone to total depth (the top of Moolayember Formation) 
• Retrieve HQ size core (whole core with ~2.5” diameter) from top of Hutton Sandstone to total 
depth. Start coring from Hutton Sandstone, which will account for uncertainty related to any offset 
on depth prognosis for picking up the top of Hutton Sandstone and top of the Ultimate Seal. Extend 
coring program to ~40m below the base of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir to ensure that the 
entire target reservoir and its base formation has been cored 
• Reaming the hole for the bottom cored section 
• Re-drill the cored section to 7” from top of Hutton Sandstone to total depth to allow for dual packer 
wireline testing (minimum hole size requirement for dual packer assembly is 6 ¼”). Drill 30-40 m 
below the base of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir to allow logging the base of the reservoir 
• Run full suite of wireline logs into the open-hole section (i.e. calliper, gamma, neutron & density, 
image log, FMI, dipole sonic, resistivity and other specialised logs such as NMR) in the open-hole 
section from the top of Hutton Sandstone to total depth 
• Downhole testing and completing the well: 
• Run extended leak-off test (XLOT) and/or DFIT in the Hutton Sandston, Ultimate Seal, the 
Transition Zone and the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir. LOT is conducted during drilling operations 
at the casing shoe to estimate the fracture gradient of certain interval at the casing shoe depth. If it 
was not possible to run LOT in the total depth section (Transition Zone or the Blocky Sandstone 
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Reservoir), fracture gradient information can be derived from DFIT. The results of the leak off test 
dictates the maximum injection pressure and equivalent mud weight that can be applied to the 
wellbore during the drilling operations to keep below fracture pressure 
• The standard LOT procedure involves drilling out few feet at the casing shoe, running string into 
the casing, circulating to ensure that the surface line is full of drilling fluid, stopping the pump and 
closing the surface valve, gradually pumping a small amount of drilling fluid and recording pump 
strokes and pressure. Drill pipe pressure and casing pressure will increase gradually mud is 
pumped into the wellbore. The graph of stroke pumped versus casing pressure shows a straight 
line, which means the formation is not broken. When injection pressure exceeds formation 
strength, the graph will deviate from straight line, which means the formation is broken. Finally, 
bleed off pressure and continue drilling operations (Li et al. 2009, Fu 2014) 
• Run dual-packer wireline formation tester with a downhole pump (i.e. MDT tool from Schlumberger 
or Weatherford’s RES tool) to perform draw-down (DD) build-up (BU) test, drill stem test (DST), 
injection fall-off test (IFT) and DFIT. These tests are designed to estimate reservoir pressure, 
reservoir permeability and skin/damage factor near wellbore. The DD test will allow downhole fluid 
samples of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir by using 1-3 downhole sample chambers that are 
attached to the MDT or RES tool. DFIT involves with increasing the injection rate until it breaks the 
rock. This test is usually used to estimate the fracture initiation pressure. This is a critical 
information to estimate maximum injection pressure (90% of the reservoir fracture pressure) 
• Set 5 ½” production casing and cement from the top of Hutton Sandstone to total depth 
• Run cement bond log (sector bond tool and ultrasonic tool) to total depth to ensure integrity of the 
cement behind the casing from surface to total depth 
• Perforate the entire Blocky Sandstone Reservoir. The gun/charge type, number of shots per feet 
and the perforation angle should be designed to maximise penetration length behind the casing.   
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Figure 5 Schematic of the completion diagram for the appraisal wells. 
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Table 5 Schematic of logging, coring and downhole testing program. 
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3.3 Downhole test program 
This section provides more information about the downhole pressure well testing program in the form of LOT, 
DFIT, DST (MDT/RES) and fluid sampling. It is proposed that the wireline formation testing tool should be 
run prior to the extended well test in order to estimate permeabilities of different formations (BSR, Transition 
Zone, Ultimate Seal and Hutton Sandstone) and their virgin pressure. This would potentially assist the 
operator to design the EWS based on newly acquired data10.  
A wireline formation tester has different modules such as fluid sampler, probe, dual packer and fluid 
analyser, and tool string. This is designed based on work objectives. This appraisal program proposes 
running a tool string consisting of; [1] a probe module to acquire pressure data and some qualitative 
permeability values; [2] a fluid sampler and fluid analyser modules to collect formation samples during 
formation testings; and, [3] a dual packer module to test up to 10 m of target intervals.  
The formation tester tool is run in-hole to collect pressure data from the formations between Blocky 
Sandstone Reservoir to Hutton Sandstone using the probe module. The packers are then set at the target 
intervals to test the formation by applying DD and BU sequence described in Table 6. The flow rate and 
pumping period reported here reflect the upper range of tool capacity. The fluid samples are also collected 
during DD period when the fluid analyser shows that formation clean-up is completed and the formation fluid 
flows inside the tool flowlines.  
Table 6 DD–BU testing (mini DST) sequence using a wireline formation testing tool. 
Wireline mini DST scenario at NIS  Reference case 
Flow rate (m3/day) 3.5 
DD duration (hours) 12 
BU duration (hours) 24 
rinv(m) ~500 
Figure 6 shows the log-log derivatives of the above testing sequence generated by IHS WellTest software. 
The reservoir properties of the reference case are used during the design of well test with a 0.07 kPa gauge 
resolution. The dual packer module is capable of isolating max 10 m of the target formation. With 90 m of the 
notional injection site, the tool may need to pump fluid out of a larger thickness than the 10 m isolated 
interval which would affect pressure signal to noise ratio. Three various thicknesses and their effect on the 
log-log derivatives and the radius of investigation are illustrated in Figure 6. 
                                                     
10 This is a conservative approach which increase data cost. 
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Figure 6 The pressure log-log derivatives of a well in notional injection site with reference case reservoir 
properties, including various formation thicknesses generated by the IHS WellTest software. 
 
The wireline testing tool has limited pumping rate (max 4.0 m3/day) which makes it difficult to reach formation 
fracture pressure. As part of this appraisal plan, an injection – fall-off test sequence has been simulated 
using IHS WellTest software to test the possibility of running a DFIT. The results showed a relatively small 
increase in formation pressure (40 kPa) when a wireline testing tool is deployed. Thus, a conventional DFIT 
process would be recommended for this appraisal programme. 
3.4 Surface production test program (dynamic flow testing) 
Production testing of the main appraisal wells are required to understand reservoir dynamic properties and 
any barriers in terms of faults or pinch-out (refer to R16 in Figure 2) away from the wellbore.  
Table 7 summarises relevant modelling parameters defined for low, mid and high cases to estimate 
production rate, production time and shut-in times required during the dynamic production testing for the 
appraisal plan. Three scenarios were considered to design the DD-BU well test. The parameters shown in 
Table 7 were utilised to evaluate the well testing sequences required for the low, mid and high cases.  
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Table 7 Modelling parameters for well testing design for the notional injection site in the south-central 
Surat Basin. 
Parameter Low Case Reference Case High Case 
Reservoir porosity 8.7 12.7 16.7 
Reservoir permeability (mD) 22 43 87 
Rock compressibility (kPa-1) 2.6 x10-7  4 x10-7  5.2 x10-7  
Maximum relative permeability 
to CO2 (krgmax) 
0.1 0.18 0.3 
Capillary pressure curves 
(Transition Zone) 
  Base   
Residual water saturation 0.25 0.4 0.55 
Residual CO2 saturation 0.2 0.35 0.5 
Temperature (°C) 65 87.5 90 
Salinity (ppm) 1000 3000 5000 
BHP limit (kPa) 32500 39500 46000 
WHP limit (bar) 80 150 200 
kv/kh - reservoir 0.12 0.15 0.3 
kv/kh - Transition Zone 0.2 Varies 50 
Skin -2 0 10 
Based on these reservoir parameters, the radius of investigation (ROI) were plotted versus BU time shown in 
Figure 7. It is noteworthy that the ROI illustrated in Figure 7 does not take into account the gauge resolution.  
Figure 7 The radius of investigation for the testing well located at the notional injection site, calculated at 
various BU periods for the low, mid and high case. 
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Results from the dynamic model have indicated that CO2 plume will remain within 2 km of the injecting well. 
In addition, the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir pinches out ~9000m away from S2 notional injection site. 
Therefore, a ROI of ~9000m was considered to be adequate at this stage of modelling in order to de-
risk/evaluate the storage capacity of Blocky Sandstone Reservoir in south-central Surat Basin. This will need 
to be revised after site specific data is acquired.  
DD and BU periods and rate for the reference case in Table 8 were used as the basis of well testing 
scenarios, obtaining a maximum ROI of approximately 9300 m. Table 8 indicates that the largest test 
duration is 203 days and the maximum water produced during the test is about 5000m3. The log-log 
derivative plots for the testing well located at the notional injection site in south-central Surat Basin are 
illustrated in Figure 8. It indicates that flow rates of 398 m3/day and 795 m3/day could reach a ROI of about 
1600m and 3500m respectively, prior to the data becoming noisy. Thus, a higher flow rate would be needed 
in order to confidently achieve the ROI of about 9000m. The DD time required to achieve interpretable data 
was estimated based on gauge noise/resolution of ±4 kPa. 
Table 8 Well testing sequences for the reference case in notional injection site.  
Well Test Scenario at NIS  Reference Case 
Flow rate (m3/day) 398 795 1590 
Total produced water (m3) 1194 2385 4770 
DD duration (days) 3 3 3 
BU duration (days) 200 200 200 
rinv(m) 1600 3500 9300 
Figure 8 Log-log derivative response for the testing well in notional injection site at different pumping 
rates. 
 
A notional injection site model was used to run a scenario with reference case reservoir parameters and DD 
period of 3 days, BU period of 200 days and DD rate of 1590 m3/day. A vertical well fully perforated over the 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir interval and located in the S2 notional injection site was used to perform the well 
test sequences. Figure 9 shows the log-log plot of pressure response generated by the reservoir simulation 
software package (CMG) and indicates an interpretable dataset over the whole BU period. The permeability 
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calculated from the log-log plot is 46 mD with a ROI of 9500m. As shown in Figure 9, the pinch out on the 
western side of the S2 notional injection site starts effecting the log-log pressure derivative where the 
derivative deviates from the horizontal line (at BU time of ~1,500 hours).  
Figure 9 The log-log pressure derivative of an EWT generated by CMG reservoir simulation software and 
analysed by IHS WellTest software. The pumping rate of 1590 m3/day, 3 days DD and 200 days 
BU were used during this EWT design. 
 
3.5 Vertical interference test (VIT) 
VIT is proposed for this appraisal program to investigate the vertical connectivity between Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir and Hutton Sandstone Formation through the Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal layers. The main 
appraisal well and the Hutton monitoring well can be utilised to conduct a VIT. Two approaches were 
considered: 
• The formation fluid is produced from Blocky Sandstone Reservoir at the main appraisal well during the 
EWT and the pressure is recorded at the well completed at Hutton Sandstone. Thus, The VIT and EWD 
would be simultaneously performed using the testing sequence described in Table 8.  
• Several scenarios have been tested, varying the permeability of the Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal. 
This is described in Table 9. Any pressure change in the overlying formations have been observed.  
Figure 9 illustrates the pressure responses in Blocky Sandstone Reservoir, Transition Zone and Ultimate 
Seal formations generated by the CMG reservoir simulation software for the two scenarios. The results show 
that even if the vertical permeability of the Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal increases by one order of 
magnitude, no pressure change could be observed above Transition Zone. This is mainly due to limited 
pressure draw-down generated in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir (~1040kPa) as well as very low vertical 
permeability values in the Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal.  
If BSR permeability is relatively high, it is unlikely that a VIT run by pumping water in the BSR and 
monitoring the Hutton, would provide useful seal-confirming data. 
However, if water is injected into Hutton Sandstone, the pressure change could be observed in the 
underlying layers (Ultimate Seal, Transition Zone and Blocky Sandstone Reservoir). (see below) 
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Table 9 Parameters used during VIT scenarios in which formation water is produced from the Blocky 
Sandstone Reservoir and pressure changes observed at Hutton Sandstone.  
Water production from Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and observed pressure in Hutton Sandstone 
  kh (mD) kv (mD) 
Production rate 
(m3/day) 
  BSR TZ US Hutton BSR TZ US Hutton   
Reference case 43 0.03 0.03 100 6.5 1E-04 1E-04 10 1590 
TZ-US Permeability x10 43 0.3 0.3 100 6.5 0.001 0.001 10 1590 
Figure 10 The pressure change in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir, Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal 
when EWT sequences are applied using CMG reservoir simulation software: (Top) reference 
case. (Bottom) one order of magnitude increase of permeability in Transition Zone and Ultimate 
Seal. 
 
For a reference case reservoir, bottomhole pressure (BHP) was chosen as the modelling constraint, where 
the maximum BHP was set to 27,324 kPa, which was 90% of Hutton fracture pressure and taking into 
account the temperature effect (injecting at 30°C on surface and Hutton temperature at 78°C). This BHP 
constraint allowed an average water injection rate of 9,660 m3/day.  
Another scenario was run where the Ultimate Seal and Transition Zone permeability was increased by one 
order of magnitude (described in Table 10). Figure 11 shows the pressure response in the Hutton 
Sandstone, Ultimate Seal and Transition Zone generated by CMG reservoir simulation software. The results 
show that the pressure increase in Hutton Sandstone is about 2,620 kPa at the end of injection period (200 
days). Both cases showed pressure increase in Ultimate Seal layer and no pressure change in Transition 
Zone, even with such a large injection rate and duration. Noting that core, DST and DFIT data will all be 
available. Ambiguity in interpretation of the VIT will be significantly reduced. 
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Table 10 Parameters used during VIT scenarios in which water is injected into Hutton Sandstone and 
pressure changes observed in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir.  
Water injection into Hutton Sandstone and observe pressure in Blocky Sandstone Reservoir 
  kh (mD) kv (mD) 
Average Injection rate 
(m3/day) 
  BSR TZ US Hutton BSR TZ US Hutton   
Reference case 43 0.03 0.03 100 6.5 1E-04 1E-04 10 9,660 
TZ-US Permeability x10 43 0.3 0.3 100 6.5 0.001 0.001 10 9,660 
Figure 11 The pressure change in Blocky Sandstone Reservoir, Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal 
generated by the CMG reservoir simulation software when water is injected at 9660 m3/day for 
200 days: (Top) reference case. (Bottom) one order of magnitude increase of permeability in 
Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal. 
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3.6 Wireline logging program 
Depth prognosis for the planned appraisal wells within north and south notional sites (N1, S1 & S2) are 
presented in Table 11. 
Table 11 Depth prognosis for key geological formations of the planned appraisal wells.  
Appraisal well (notional site N1)  
Depth prognosis  Top (m subsea) Top (m TVD) Thickness (m) 
Ultimate Seal -1838 -2132 64 
Transition Zone  -1903 -2197 167 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir -2070 -2364 76 
Sub-Surat Unconformity -2146 -2440 - 
N1 (X-Coordinate=790079         , Y Coordinate=6957217) 
Appraisal well (notional site S1) 
Depth prognosis  Top (m subsea) Top (m TVD) Thickness (m) 
Ultimate Seal -1966 -2202 71 
Transition Zone  -2038 -2274 140 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir -2178 -2414 95 
Sub-Surat Unconformity -2273 -2509 - 
S1 (X-Coordinate=782402         , Y Coordinate=6921005) 
Appraisal well (notional site S2)  
Depth prognosis  Top (m subsea) Top (m TVD) Thickness (m) 
Ultimate Seal -1872 -2131 71 
Transition Zone  -1943 -2202 156 
Blocky Sandstone Reservoir -2099 -2358 76 
Sub-Surat Unconformity -2175 -2434 - 
S2 (X-coordinate=784122         , y coordinate=6901161) 
Table 12 shows the wireline logging services required during the drilling phase of vertical appraisal wells, 
with regards to the different hole sections. The MWD gamma ray (unmanned) service is required to provide 
real-time formation data while drilling to the rig-site geologist especially if the proposed depth prognosis are 
uncertain. A basic wireline logging (super-combo) set is required in the intermediate section. The Transition 
Zone section requires more advanced logging services to provide more data, reduce uncertainties and help 
in decision making. 
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Table 12 Petrophysical wireline logs and services required for data acquisition during drilling of vertical 
appraisal wells. 
Service11 Purpose Surface Intermediate TD 
MWD 
Gamma ray Formation identification Y Y Y 
Coring 
Full hole core Facies identification; RCA, SCAL - - Y 
Open hole wireline services 
Natural gamma ray Formation natural gamma ray for bed identification, 
depth correlation, Vshale calculation 
Y Y Y 
Multi-arm caliper Hole quality  
Borehole diameter 
Borehole ellipticity 
Borehole volume calculation 
Y Y Y 
Spectral gamma ray Spectral determination of radioactive elements 
potassium, thorium, and uranium 
Mineral identification and clay typing 
- - Y 
Neutron Calculate porosity - Y Y 
Density Calculate porosity 
Photoelectric factor curve identifies lithology 
- Y Y 
Sonic Calculates porosity, identifies secondary porosity 
when logged with another porosity tool 
- Y Y 
Resistivity option 1 
dual laterolog – MSFL 
At least three depths of investigation. Used with 
porosity to calculate water saturation 
Used to calculate formation water resistivity 
- Y Y 
Resistivity option 2 
array induction 
Same as above - Y Y 
Spontaneous potential Identify beds 
Can be used to calculate Vshale 
Can be used to calculate formation water resistivity 
- Y Y 
Temperature  - Y Y 
Directional survey Inclination, azimuth, etc. - Y Y 
Cross dipole sonic  Geomechanical analysis, anisotropy and stress 
calculations 
- - Y 
Image logs (resistivity – 
acoustic) 
Acquire high-resolution formation information, for 
stratigraphic and structural analysis 
- - Y 
Elemental spectroscopy Relative elemental yields based on neutron induced 
capture spectroscopy. Provide dry-weight elements, 
matrix properties and lithology 
- - Y 
Nuclear magnetic 
resonance 
Better measurement of porosity (measures 
moveable fluid volume) 
- - Y 
Fluid sampling Identify water chemistry - - Y 
Formation testing Identify pressures and permeability (microscale) - - Y 
Straddle formation 
testing 
Measurement of permeability - - Y 
VSP For seismic interpretation - - Y 
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3.7 During drilling of horizontal or highly deviated wells 
For appraisal/injection wells that are highly deviated, wireline and services are required for data acquisition. 
These are listed in Table 13. Logging while drilling (LWD) is more appropriate for highly deviated wells than 
wireline logging. Another option of data acquisition in highly deviated or horizontal wells is to apply memory-
based well logging conveyance methods such as Weatherford’s compact well shuttle or pump-down drop-off.  
Table 13 Wireline and services required for data acquisition during drilling of horizontal or highly deviated 
injection wells. 
Service Purpose Surface Intermediate T.D. 
MWD 
Standard mudlogging Directional data - Y Y 
Gamma ray Formation identification Y Y Y 
Near bit azimuthal 
gamma ray 
Geosteering - Y Y 
Near bit azimuthal 
resistivity 
Geosteering - Y Y 
LWD 
Spectral gamma ray Mineral identification and clay typing. - - Y 
Resistivity image log Stratigraphic and structural analysis - - Y 
Resistivity Water saturation/formation water 
resistivity 
- Y Y 
Density Porosity - Y Y 
Neutron Porosity - Y Y 
Sonic Porosity - Y Y 
Cross dipole sonic Geomechanics, anisotropy, stress. - - Y 
3.7.1 Other wireline services/requirements 
Apart from the open-hole services required while drilling, the appraisal program requires the following cased-
hole services (apart from perforation): 
• Cement bond Log/ultrasonic Scanner: to check cement and casing integrity after setting each casing 
• Pulsed neutron capture tool: calculates sigma, to be logged periodically over time to detect CO2 
migration, in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and Transition Zone 
The contractor performing the wireline services should be able to provide a range of services, including but 
not limited to: 
• Pressure control equipment (BOP, lubricators and other accessories) 
                                                     
11 Note that there is some opportunity to reduce the spend on wireline logging for the second and third wells. Full costs are included in 
the scoping budget estimates. 
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• Free point tool and pipe recovery equipment and services (such as back-off, jet cutter, mechanical 
cutting tool or radial cutting torch), in case of stuck pipe 
• Retrievable/permanent plug setting 
• Wireline fishing equipment (preferred fishing method is overshot and side entry sub) 
• Drill pipe conveyed logging (tool pusher) equipment, in case of LWD failure 
• Sidewall Coring, in case of failure of coring services in some of the intervals 
3.8 Routine core analysis (RCA) program 
An extensive RCA program will be conducted on the core samples to provide a detailed description of the 
vertical sequence of rock types. This includes selection of vertical and horizontal core plugs to measure 
basic core parameters such as porosity, permeability, grain density and petrology. A number of 
measurements and analyses will be performed to calibrate parameters from well logs, such as gamma ray, in 
intervals that core information may not otherwise be available.  
Thin sections of the core will be prepared to conduct X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron 
microscopic (SEM) to analyse clay mineralogy and cementation and for rock fluid compatibility tests. The 
above tests address a number of risks related to the Ultimate Seal integrity, containment and injectivity 
(Honari et al. 2019e). They also provide information regarding effective porosity and permeability.  
3.9 Special core analysis laboratory (SCAL) program 
SCAL includes further laboratory testing such as relative permeability, capillary pressure, and the wettability 
index to obtain additional critical parameters to prove injectivity potential and reduce uncertainty by 
addressing key containment risks.  
Core plugs, representative brine and CO2 will be used for core flooding to estimate relative permeability and 
capillary pressure as well as the wettability index. The brine-CO2 relative permeability test and capillary 
pressure/entry pressure (drainage-imbibition) as a function of CO2 pressure and saturation can provide 
detailed information that is required by the reservoir simulator to model the injection performance in 
comparison to the production dynamic flow test.  
Other tests to be performed are geomechanic tests on measurements of rock strength, elastic and poro-
elastic constrains in the key zones including the Ultimate Seal, Transition Zone and the Blocky Sandstone 
Reservoir.  
In summary, the following core analysis measurements are used to reduce uncertainty in the data: 
• Ambient air porosity 
• Ambient air permeability 
• Grain density 
• MICP porosity and pore throat distributions 
• Mineralogical analysis (QEMSCAN or XRD) 
• Water saturation 
• Water permeability 
• Overburden permeability 
• Overburden porosity 
• Rock compressibility at formation pressure 
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• Uni-axial/tri-axial stress measurements 
• Formation resistivity factor under stress 
• Cation-exchange capacity 
• Thin section petrography including SEM-EDS 
• Relative permeability (brine-CO2) 
• Wettability index 
These measurements need to be performed on core plugs from selected intervals to cover the different types 
of facies, including mudstone/shales. 
The final requirement is CO2 reactivity tests. This consists of a round of four parallel experiments containing 
either four different replicates of the same cored interval or four different depths of cored interval. 
1. Reactivity vs porosity/permeability 
2. Reactivity vs rock strength 
3. Reactivity vs heavy metals release from the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir 
4. Reactivity vs heavy metals release from the Transition Zone 
The heavy metals release requires appraisal of temporary or permanent environmental risk (refer to risk 
register R28) that can be supported by reactive transport modelling.   
There are a number of post survey and post drilling analyses and studies including petrophysical, 
geochemistry (including reactive transport modelling), and geomechanical/stress analysis to provide inputs 
for updating the reservoir modelling of CO2 injection through horizontal wells. 
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4. Cost estimate and indicative timing for the appraisal 
activities 
Throughout the build of this appraisal program, conservative (high) estimates have been retained for all 
activities (line km of seismic, logging, duration of testing etc.). The intent at this time is to derive a budget 
with a high confidence that it will not be exceeded. It is not a P50 budget. 
Cost estimates for the N1, S1 and S2 appraisal programs are summarised in Table 14. These estaimtes are 
current as of the date of this proposal, using UQ’s market sources and local service companies in Australia. 
But they are not the result of detailed market analyses or competitive tendering processes. All costs are in 
real terms 2018 dollars, unless otherwise stated. 
Possible timelines for the appraisal work program are shown in Table 15. This is an optimistic time-line, 
assuming no major permitting or land access issues and that contracting and procurement proceeds using a 
commercial-type system rather than using Government processes. An assumption of 3-4 years is carried 
forward in the main project report (Garnett et al. 2019d) as the time required to complete appraisal (and the 
other non-technical action themes, ibid) to a level which would support the declaration of a major project. 
The full appraisal program listed in this report amounts to around $74 million dollars. 
Full consideration of “owners’ costs”, and operational and other contingency are not included in thus report. 
Significant and conservative provision has been included in unit cost analysis Garnett (2019a). Likewise, 
costs related to the othe rUQ-SDAAP action themes are also not included in the $74 million estimate. 
Finally, in addition to the 3-4 year appraisal program, the project development scenarios include a 
substantial period from end of appraisal to a Final Investment Decision, FID, (Gamma Energy Technology 
2019; Garnett 2019a). In this time it is foreseen, that there will be extensive activities relating to 
Environmental Impact Statements and baseline monitoring.  
While not sensu-stricto “appraisal” substantial costs for drilling and monitoring several water bores have 
been included (ibid) and for completeness, a schematic of the completion diagram for the Hutton Sandstone 
monitoring bores is shown in Figure 12.   
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Table 14 Cost estimates for proposed appraisal program of both the north and south notional injection sites. 
Activity Description 
 N  
(AUD,1000) 
 S1 & S2 
(AUD,1000) 
Total     
(AUD,1000) 
Note 
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G&E (geological, engineering), 
admin and management fees 
$5,000 $5,000 $10,000 Early work and during the appraisal program 
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t 
High level tenement and land 
applications 
$300 $300 $600 Early work program and permit application cost 
S
e
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m
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p
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e
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s
  
Reprocess good quality existing 2D 
data for target depth close or inside 
the area to locate new wells 
$650 $950 $1,600 
Refer to section 3.1 and Appendix A about the 
details of existing lines that require re-
processing at the rate of $400 per km 
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) 
Land access  $100 $150 $250 
Contracts and land compensations to the local 
land owners  
Rig mob-demob per site $550 $1,100 $1,650 
Total rig mob-demob of $1.65 million 
(potentially from Cooper basin) and assuming 
all appraisal and Hutton monitoring wells 
drilled during one campaign. 
Drill and core $4,525 $9,050 $13,575 
Drill to ~2,500m TVD and core mid Hutton to 
total depth  
Log and well test (drill pipe /wire 
line) 
$2,300 $4,600 $6,900 
Full suite of logs (super combo, dipole sonic, 
image). Perform frac initiation FI, DST, fluid 
sampling  
Laboratory testing 
(geomechanics/geochemistry)  
$300 $600 $900 
Geomechanics (rock mechanics, stress) 
/Geochemistry   
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Activity Description 
 N  
(AUD,1000) 
 S1 & S2 
(AUD,1000) 
Total     
(AUD,1000) 
Note 
D
ri
ll
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s
 (
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w
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s
) Land access  $50 $100 $150 
Contracts and land compensations to the local 
land owners  
Drill and log to total depth $2,900 $5,800 $8,700 
Drill to ~2,100m TVD and log from surface to 
total depth  
Complete the wells (Install 
monitoring gauges in Hutton)  
$600 $1,200 $1,800 
Create baseline pressure and water quality 
before/ after injection  
Perform Vertical Interference Test 
(water injection into Hutton 
Sandstone) 
$850 $1,700 $2,550 
Identify any vertical connectivity between Block 
Sandstone Reservoir and Hutton Sandstone 
N
e
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2D Acquisition and processing + 
land access and approvals 
$6,100 $15,000 
$21,100 
+$4,000 of 
regional Seismic 
Refer to Section 3.1 details of new lines that 
are proposed  at the rate of $12,600 per km 
Total 
(AUD) 
      $73,775   
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Table 15 Appraisal work program time line. 
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Figure 12 Schematic of the completion diagram for the Hutton Sandstone pressure monitoring bore. 
 
  
Hutton Sandstone (pressure monitoring bore) - Not to scale
30 16" Surface Conductor to ~30m TVD
500 11 3/4"
Wallon Coals 8 5/8"
1900
Hutton Sandstone 7 7/8" Screened or open interval
The Ultimate Seal 2130
Transition Zone
2200
2350
Blocky Sandstone reservoir
Moolayembar
2450
Formation 2490
m TVD
Surface Casing to ~500m TVD 
(Bungil Formation)
 Intermediate Casing to ~1900m 
TVD (top of Hutton Sandstone)
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6. Appendices 
6.1 Appendix A: Planned reprocessing 2D seismic lines 
 
SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
78003 CROWDER 78-3 AAR LIMITED 17.17 NA NA NA 
78003 CROWDER 78-4 AAR LIMITED 12.73 NA NA NA 
78003 CROWDER 78-5 AAR LIMITED 7.56 NA NA NA 
78003 CROWDER 78-6 AAR LIMITED 9.89 NA NA NA 
80032 PRING 80-P1 AAR LIMITED 3.84 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P11 AAR LIMITED 2.79 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P12 AAR LIMITED 3.58 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P2 AAR LIMITED 3.58 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P3 AAR LIMITED 7.52 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P4 AAR LIMITED 3.95 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P5 AAR LIMITED 3.57 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P6 AAR LIMITED 4.78 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P7 AAR LIMITED 3.98 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80032 PRING 80-P8 AAR LIMITED 7.70 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
80032 PRING 80-P9 AAR LIMITED 8.76 Missing 1 If available infillMoonie FLT 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3204 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.95 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3264 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
8.52 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3270 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
3.79 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3281 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
12.04 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3290 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
3.79 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3311 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
10.46 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-500 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
9.93 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-520 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
10.63 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-550 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
10.27 Missing 1 
 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-7 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
26.87 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-416 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.10 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-418 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.06 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-434 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.09 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-479 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
6.01 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-481 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
6.03 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-483 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
6.05 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-485 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
5.36 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-487 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
6.94 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
81038 SURAT BASIN 81 81S-4891 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
3.46 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
82027 MOOLAN-MEANDARRA 82-26 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 25.45 Missing 1 
 
82027 MOOLAN-MEANDARRA 82-30A COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 10.76 Missing 1 
 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-701 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
21.77 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-740 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
21.17 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-748 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
24.69 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-748A SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
15.88 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
95304 BARRA 2D 2011 BAR12-015 QGC PTY LIMITED 32.76 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
95304 BARRA 2D 2011 BAR12-021 QGC PTY LIMITED 16.96 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
95304 BARRA 2D 2011 BAR12-102 QGC PTY LIMITED 13.18 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
95304 BARRA 2D 2011 BAR12-104 QGC PTY LIMITED 18.12 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
95304 BARRA 2D 2011 BAR12-105 QGC PTY LIMITED 53.78 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-100 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 36.44 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-102 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 37.89 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-217 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 12.23 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-219 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 12.72 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-221 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 13.26 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-223 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 14.42 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-229 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 13.54 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-231 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 12.49 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-233 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 10.86 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-235 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 18.64 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-237 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 8.94 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-239 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 8.93 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-241 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.92 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-243 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.92 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-245 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.93 Missing 1 SW Zero edge 
95280 YOOTHAPINA 2011 2D C11-06 CLARK OIL & GAS PTY LTD 8.41 Missing 1 
 
95280 YOOTHAPINA 2011 2D C11-08 CLARK OIL & GAS PTY LTD 7.92 Missing 1 
 
81011 GLENMORGAN G81-1 MERGUI HOLDINGS PTY LTD 10.08 Missing 1 If available Truncation near 
Daydream 
81011 GLENMORGAN G81-2 MERGUI HOLDINGS PTY LTD 4.33 Missing 1 If available Truncation near 
Daydream 
81011 GLENMORGAN G81-3 MERGUI HOLDINGS PTY LTD 8.22 Missing 1 If available Truncation near 
Daydream 
81011 GLENMORGAN G81-4 MERGUI HOLDINGS PTY LTD 4.97 Missing 1 If available Truncation near 
Daydream 
81011 GLENMORGAN G81-5 MERGUI HOLDINGS PTY LTD 6.56 Missing 1 If available Truncation near 
Daydream 
81011 GLENMORGAN G81-6 MERGUI HOLDINGS PTY LTD 2.47 Missing 1 If available Truncation near 
Daydream 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
81012 GOODAR P81-104 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
37.98 Missing 1 
 
81012 GOODAR P81-105 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
30.22 Missing 1 
 
81012 GOODAR P81-106 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
29.86 Missing 1 
 
81012 GOODAR P81-113 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
25.57 Missing 1 
 
81012 GOODAR P81-114 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
25.29 Missing 1 
 
81012 GOODAR P81-115 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
25.63 Missing 1 
 
81012 GOODAR P81-120 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
16.68 Missing 1 
 
81012 GOODAR P81-121 PANCONTINENTAL PETROLEUM 
LIMITED 
17.33 Missing 1 
 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-420 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.47 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-424 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
12.76 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-426 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
14.55 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-428 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
13.86 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-430 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
13.51 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-432 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
9.95 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-479 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
10.11 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-481 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
9.79 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-483 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
11.99 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-485 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
12.63 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-489 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
9.48 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-491 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.58 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
79022 SURAT BASIN 79 S79-944 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
14.10 Missing 1 If available infill central area 
84045 SUSSEX DOWNS B83-1 BALMORAL RESOURCES NL 5.31 Missing/Bad 
SEGY 
1 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
84045 SUSSEX DOWNS B83-2 BALMORAL RESOURCES NL 2.71 Missing/Bad 
SEGY 
1 
 
84045 SUSSEX DOWNS B83-4 BALMORAL RESOURCES NL 5.47 Missing/Bad 
SEGY 
1 
 
84045 SUSSEX DOWNS B83-5 BALMORAL RESOURCES NL 4.98 Missing/Bad 
SEGY 
1 
 
84045 SUSSEX DOWNS B83-6 BALMORAL RESOURCES NL 6.13 Missing/Bad 
SEGY 
1 
 
84045 SUSSEX DOWNS B83-7 BALMORAL RESOURCES NL 5.96 Missing/Bad 
SEGY 
1 
 
95280 YOOTHAPINA 2011 2D C11-01 CLARK OIL & GAS PTY LTD 27.98 Moderate 1 
 
95280 YOOTHAPINA 2011 2D C11-02 CLARK OIL & GAS PTY LTD 15.84 Moderate 1 
 
95280 YOOTHAPINA 2011 2D C11-03 CLARK OIL & GAS PTY LTD 19.91 Moderate 1 
 
95280 YOOTHAPINA 2011 2D C11-05 CLARK OIL & GAS PTY LTD 16.50 Moderate 1 
 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-10 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 7.48 Moderate 1 
 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-11 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 16.26 Moderate 1 
 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-12 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 16.44 Moderate 1 
 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-13 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 8.15 Moderate 1 
 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-14 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 10.75 Moderate 1 
 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-15 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 16.92 Moderate 1 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-16 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 10.89 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-44 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 14.27 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-45 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 18.75 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-47 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 9.17 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-48 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 13.82 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-49 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 16.71 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-50 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 9.71 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-52 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.42 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-53 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 5.72 NA NA NA 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-54 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 9.76 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-55 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 34.55 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-56 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 13.93 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-57 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 13.01 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-57A BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 6.93 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-58 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 17.83 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-59 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 26.02 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-60 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 17.68 Moderate 1 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-61 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 10.60 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-63 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 8.91 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-64 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 14.07 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-65 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 22.45 Moderate 1 
 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-69 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 12.23 Moderate 1 
 
82020 GOONDIWINDI G82-104 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.94 Moderate 1 
 
82020 GOONDIWINDI G82-66 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 10.45 Moderate 1 
 
82020 GOONDIWINDI G82-71 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 5.96 Moderate 1 
 
82020 GOONDIWINDI G82-73 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 6.16 Moderate 1 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-1 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 9.23 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-10 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 17.66 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-11 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 11.37 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-12 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 8.84 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-13 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 9.53 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-14 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 9.20 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-15 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 9.58 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-16 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 12.39 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-17 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 11.11 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-19 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 8.93 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-2 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 13.97 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-20 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 13.39 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-21 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 26.23 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-22 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 11.28 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-23 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 26.20 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-24 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 19.06 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-25 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 25.81 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-26 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 20.03 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-27 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 23.08 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-28A ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 6.51 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-3 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 31.48 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-30 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 7.08 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-4 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 14.88 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-5 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 8.02 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-6 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 8.33 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-7 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 20.32 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-8 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 34.46 Moderate 2 
 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-9 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 10.27 Moderate 2 
 
79004 BUNGUNYA B79-3 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 12.88 Moderate 2 
 
79004 BUNGUNYA B79-4 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 12.24 Moderate 2 
 
79004 BUNGUNYA B79-5 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 31.18 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-103 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 22.65 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-11 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.59 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-13 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 16.01 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-15 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 18.67 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-17 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 16.90 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-21 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 4.39 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-23 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.76 Moderate 2 
 
81005 BUNGUNYA B81-9 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 10.90 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-1 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
3.65 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-10 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
7.37 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-11 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.98 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-12 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.39 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-13 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.38 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-14 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.37 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-15 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
6.25 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-16 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.77 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-2 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
3.65 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-3 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
3.24 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-4 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
3.45 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-5 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
3.27 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-6 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.06 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-7 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.06 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-8 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
9.62 Moderate 2 
 
87033 SOUTH MOONIE GWH87-9 GOLDEN WEST HYDROCARBONS 
PTY LTD 
4.18 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-10 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
23.47 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-11 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
25.25 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-12 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
25.68 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-14 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
7.23 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-2 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
24.52 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-3 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
43.18 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-4 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
33.52 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-5 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
29.84 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
79024 TARA WEST H79-6 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
28.27 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-7 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
26.08 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-8 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
18.04 Moderate 2 
 
79024 TARA WEST H79-9 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
28.90 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-BW01 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
6.12 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-BW02 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
5.91 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-EB01 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
11.64 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-EB02 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
11.13 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-EB03 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
8.13 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-EB04 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
15.32 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-EB05 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
7.97 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-EB06 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
8.01 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-NO01 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
8.15 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-NO02 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
8.15 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-NO03 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
10.23 Moderate 2 
 
95080 EAST 
BALLYMENA/NOMBY/BRENTWOOD 
M97-NO04 MAGELLAN PETROLEUM AUSTRALIA 
LIMITED 
6.08 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-1 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 9.09 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-10 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 7.60 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-11 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 7.59 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-12 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 5.16 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-13 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 4.57 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-14 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 8.64 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-17 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 6.50 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-2 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 6.07 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-3 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 5.85 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-4 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 6.48 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-5 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 5.15 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-6 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 3.10 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-7 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 6.52 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-8 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 7.88 Moderate 2 
 
88029 MOONIE NORTH MM88-9 OGM DEVELOPMENT PTY LTD 4.87 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-01 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
15.60 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-02 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
7.00 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-03 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
11.06 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-04 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
18.88 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-05 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
11.19 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-06 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
12.29 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-07 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
12.10 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-08 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
10.42 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-09 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
12.92 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-10 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
11.42 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-11 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
8.27 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-12 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
14.47 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-13 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
9.53 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-14 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
9.72 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-15 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
9.80 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-16 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
41.68 Moderate 2 
 
95165 WESTMAR 2D SEISMIC SURVEY OW05-17 ORIGIN ENERGY RESOURCES 
LIMITED 
10.18 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-1 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
17.30 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-10 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
18.69 Moderate 2 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-12 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
11.28 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-14 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
16.56 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-16 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
20.21 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-2 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
18.71 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-3 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
9.94 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-4 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
19.13 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-5 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
30.97 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-6 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
19.28 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-7 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
24.29 Moderate 2 
 
82012 CABAWIN T82CW-8 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
18.60 Moderate 2 
 
80025 MARMADUA 80H-19A HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
1.52 NA NA NA 
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SURVEY SURVEY_NAME LINE_ID OPERATOR length_Km Quality Priority Comments 
80025 MARMADUA 80H-19B HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
1.53 NA NA NA 
80025 MARMADUA 80H-24A HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
1.50 NA NA NA 
80032 PRING 80-P10 AAR LIMITED 5.54 NA NA NA 
80032 PRING 80-P13 AAR LIMITED 3.18 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3184 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.85 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-3186 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.82 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-717 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
27.16 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-733 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
23.97 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-749 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
19.54 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-760 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
24.69 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-764 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
25.40 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-768 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
24.69 NA NA NA 
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82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-776 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
25.38 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-780 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
25.38 NA NA NA 
82043 SURAT BASIN 82 82S-784 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
25.35 NA NA NA 
95304 BARRA 2D 2011 BAR12-022 QGC PTY LIMITED 24.53 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-5 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 9.66 NA NA NA 
81052 KINKABILLA C81-1 COHO EXPLORATION PTY LIMITED 7.45 NA NA NA 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-46 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 6.88 NA NA NA 
81013 GOONDIWINDI G81-46A BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 5.60 NA NA NA 
79005 BUNGUNYA-TINGAN B79-7 GEOSURVEYS OF AUSTRALIA PTY 
LIMITED 
25.92 NA NA NA 
95059 BURUNGA B81 - 1995 REPROCESSING B81-2 PACIFIC OIL & GAS PTY LIMITED 31.52 NA NA NA 
95059 BURUNGA B81 - 1995 REPROCESSING B81-4 PACIFIC OIL & GAS PTY LIMITED 24.72 NA NA NA 
95059 BURUNGA B81 - 1995 REPROCESSING B81-6 PACIFIC OIL & GAS PTY LIMITED 14.32 NA NA NA 
95059 BURUNGA B81 - 1995 REPROCESSING B81-8 PACIFIC OIL & GAS PTY LIMITED 23.72 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-1 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.63 NA NA NA 
79024 TARA WEST H79-16 HOUSTON OIL AND MINERALS LTD 
INC 
5.83 NA NA NA 
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85022 DOCKERILL WEP84-12 WEEKS PETROLEUM LTD 9.91 NA NA NA 
85022 DOCKERILL WEP84-13 WEEKS PETROLEUM LTD 7.73 NA NA NA 
85022 DOCKERILL WEP84-14 WEEKS PETROLEUM LTD 9.57 NA NA NA 
85022 DOCKERILL WEP84-7 WEEKS PETROLEUM LTD 13.75 NA NA NA 
85022 DOCKERILL WEP84-8 WEEKS PETROLEUM LTD 8.30 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-617 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
5.76 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-619 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.61 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-623 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
10.49 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-628 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
5.25 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-634 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
5.96 NA NA NA 
80033 SURAT BASIN 80 80S-638 SHELL DEVELOPMENT (AUSTRALIA) 
PTY LTD 
7.34 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-2 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 16.28 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-3 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 7.25 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-4 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 11.05 NA NA NA 
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86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-6 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 5.19 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-7 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 6.63 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-8 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 13.89 NA NA NA 
86003 BUNGUNYA-GOONDIWINDI BG86-9 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 4.09 NA NA NA 
85007 BOONGARGIL BO85-247 BEACH PETROLEUM NO LIABILITY 2.83 NA NA NA 
82021 GOONDIWINDI AREA 82L-1 GOPHER OILS LTD 8.00 NA 1 NA 
82021 GOONDIWINDI AREA 82L-2 GOPHER OILS LTD 15.90 NA 1 NA 
82021 GOONDIWINDI AREA 82L-3 GOPHER OILS LTD 8.31 NA 1 NA 
82021 GOONDIWINDI AREA 82L-4 GOPHER OILS LTD 14.95 NA 1 NA 
82021 GOONDIWINDI AREA 82L-5 GOPHER OILS LTD 14.48 NA 1 NA 
82026 LENTARA A82LT-18 ALLIANCE MINERALS AUSTRALIA NL 10.02 NA NA NA 
    
3981.83 
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6.2 Appendix B: Summary of non-technical risks 
 
Table 16 and Table 17 present the list of key legal, social and regulatory risks and the opportunities that are 
identified within the UQ-SDAAP project. 
Table 16 List of key legal and social risks identified by the UQ-SDAAP project. 
Unique ID Headline Legal Risk 
R25 
Legal and regulatory: Coordination 
agreement: third party operator 
objections 
Greenhouse gas (GHG) exploration activities can only be 
carried out where the relevant overlapping (not adjacent or 
proximate) tenement rights holder has not objected to the 
activity (GHG Act s19) [Ref.] or to the safety management 
plan (s221) 
R26 
Legal and regulatory: Coordination 
agreement: third party operator 
existing activities 
GHG exploration activities cannot be undertaken where 
existing activities on other exploration permits would be 
adversely affected 
R27 
Legal and regulatory: 
Environmental Impact & authority; 
water abstraction 
The GHG authority requires an Environmental Authority (EA) 
granted by the Department of Environment and Science 
(DES), which should allow for water abstraction (P&G 
provisions for associated water do not apply) 
R28 
Legal and regulatory: 
Environmental protection 
regulations prevents injection of 
waste 
CO2 from a power station looks likely to be classed as waste 
under the EP Act [ref. related to AJG report] and cannot be 
injected. There are no "end of waste" codes or approvals 
which apply to CO2. Granting approval must consider 
whether the waste will have temp or permanent 
environmental harm 
R29 
Legal & Reg: Environmental 
protection regulations prevents 
injection of waste - potential for 
damage to "novel fauna". 
The Queensland Water Quality Guidelines include a 
cautionary note on the potential to harm novel underground 
fauna in groundwater systems 
R30 
Legal and regulatory: Water 
allocations impacted under Water 
Act 2000 [ref. related to AJG 
report] 
GHG licences are not exempt from the Water Act 2000. The 
injection of CO2 in the aquifer sterilises an area and 
allocatable volume. A licence will be required 
R31 
Legal and regulatory: CO2 
injection is "interfering with water" 
Injection of CO2 would likely require a water licence  
R32 
Legal and regulatory: GABORA 
does not yet consider large scale 
injection impacts 
GABORA limits anticipate draw-down rather than increases 
in hydraulic head. It could cause major delays (approvals) or 
costs (upgrading or monitoring third party infrastructure. 
The current availability of water in the GABORA is in the 
Precipice - future use or requests for allocations are likely to 
grow 
R33 
Legal and regulatory: Indirect 
impacts to surface water courses 
and springs 
Injection in zone results in subsequent changes to surface 
water or springs, and potentially their chemistry and pressure 
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R34 
Legal and regulatory: Far-field 
pressure increase in third party 
bores 
Pressure rises cause unwanted flow and or mechanical 
damage and possibly changes to water chemistry to third 
party bores 
R35 
Social: resistance to further 
appraisal (local) 
Local resistance (e.g. landholders) to in-field appraisal driven 
by concerns on groundwater, emissions, impact on fossil fuel 
use 
R36 
Social: resistance to further 
appraisal (non-local) 
Broad societal resistance on grounds of groundwater, 
emissions, impact on fossil fuel use… 
R37 
Social: resistance to ultimate 
development (local) 
Local resistance (e.g. landholders) to large-scale 
development, driven by concerns on groundwater, 
emissions, impact on fossil fuel use… 
R38 
Social: resistance to ultimate 
development (non-local) 
Broad societal resistance on the grounds of groundwater 
emissions, impact on fossil fuel use… 
R47 Legal & Reg: Areal Migration  
Unplanned migration into another jurisdiction (containment), 
in particular, if CO2 migrates to NSW 
R48 Legal & Reg: Compliance  
Compliance with multiple jurisdictions’ regulations for 
environmental impact 
R49 Legal & Reg: Compliance  
Regulator's view of the subsurface water resources of the 
Precipice and Hutton, etc. 
Table 17 List of potential opportunities identified by the UQ-SDAAP project. 
Unique ID Headline Opportunity 
O1 Enhanced groundwater levels 
Injecting in the basin centre may raise water levels in the far-
field and displace basin-centre water 
O2 Enhanced groundwater recovery 
Injecting in the basin centre may displace basin-centre water 
to areas where it is more economic to drill and recover (up 
dip) 
O3 
Regional development: Retention / 
extension of existing regional 
industry & jobs 
Successful reduction of carbon intensity of power generation 
could prolong the existence of regional jobs and industry 
(mining and power generation)  
O4 
Regional development: Attraction 
of new carbon intensive industries 
to the region 
Availability of storage may attract high CO2 emitters (e.g. 
cement or gas-fertiliser or gas-plastics) into the region 
O5 National survey results Engage community with the national survey results 
O6 
Message testing focus groups & 
survey 
Opportunity to enhance or tailor message to specific 
comments 
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